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As I sit to write my message this month, we have just finished a truly historic Election Day.
President Elect Barack Obama was overwhelmingly elected as this nation’s first African
American president, which brings this country a long way from the times of segregation. As
he  prepares to take over the reigns from a Republican leader in January 2009, President Elect
Obama will be facing one of the worst financial situations this country has been in since the
Great Depression. Mr. Obama’s success can be credited in part to President Bush’s unpopular
foreign and economic policies. Voters wanted change after eight years of Republican control,
and that was the basis of Mr. Obama’s platform.

That wasn’t the only major change that took place on Election night. For the first time since
1964, Democrats won control of the New York State Senate, capturing 32 out of the 62 seats
in the Senate. This means all three of the State’s top leaders are now Democrats — Governor
David Paterson, Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, and whomever gets elected as the new
Senate Majority Leader. That puts New York in the position of having no balance of power,
unless of course, published reports surfacing from Albany come true. Our Governor has
expressed similar concerns and a deal might be in the works to keep a Republican as the
Senator Majority leader despite their new position of being in the Minority. That would be an
interesting twist and one our Union is going to watch closely. How that all plays out in Albany
will make a difference on what type of bills get moved through the Legislature this coming
year.

Which brings me to another problem our Union, as well as all unions, are going to face come
January. Our City’s economy relies heavily on tax revenue from Wall Street, which is in a
shambles. Mayor Bloomberg and the City Council are already talking about clamping down,
as is Governor Paterson. The times of our government living high on the hog have expired.
There are rampant talks of layoffs, hiring freezes, budget cuts and tax increases. The question
remains as to how this will affect our members. Our job of guarding the worst criminals in
New York is not an easy one. I would hope that jobs protecting and safeguarding the public,
as we do when we oversee the jails, would not be touched. But as we all know from past expe-
rience, when the Mayor digs in his heels and says “no,” there might not be anything we can
do other than to minimize the impact. This is a situation the Board and I are going to watch
closely and monitor every step of the way.

We’ll also be working closely with our Lobbyist Peter Meringolo on getting bills of impor-
tance moved through the Legislature come January. It’s going to be a tough year all around,
and I can only imagine that other than a lot of bickering, not many bills will be passed, and
certainly not those requiring fiscal notes.

As we head into the holiday season, I hope each and every one of you will take a few min-
utes to think of how blessed we are to have jobs. In the spirit of the holidays, I hope you will
all consider reaching out to someone less fortunate and trying to make a difference. No ges-
ture goes unnoticed. A small toy for a needy child or a meal for an unemployed family will go
a long way to showing how much we care. I wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving and a won-
derful holiday season.

RONALD
WHITFIELD
President
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I personally

feel that it is

an affront to

each and

every one of

us who wear

the uniform to

observe our

pride and

honor being

dishonored

and discredit-

ed by the few

reprehensible

criminals who

cross the line.

On September 24, the Department disseminated a teletype related to integrity, the contents
of which were quite disturbing. It spoke about providing inmates with contraband and com-
promising your integrity. There was a very strong message to anyone who was willing to
engage in any type of wrongful behavior with inmates. I want to be very clear about exactly
how we feel about this issue. We agree 100 percent with prosecuting anyone who is willing to
get involved in corruption with inmates.

Personally, I have other feelings on how staff should be treated if they are caught giving con-
traband to inmates. For starters, they should be handcuffed and arrested at roll call in order
to send a strong message. Think about what we’re talking about here; working for Correction
is stressful and dangerous enough without someone putting your life at risk by promoting con-
traband. The men and women who come on the job as correction officers are honorable peo-
ple with one common goal, and that goal is to support their families. The fact is that 99 per-
cent of uniformed staff do just that. They perform a job that most people could not and would
not do for all the money in the world. There is no glory or fame in being employed by
Correction; however we as individuals take pride in the positions we hold. We don’t deserve
the bad press in newspapers.

The public should be reading about the positive and not the negative stuff that goes on
behind the gates we are patrolling. Unfortunately, things like corruption sell newspapers.
Fraternizing and promoting contraband is not a new problem, although it seems that lately it
has occurred too often.

The Department should be taking a closer look at the recruitment process, as well as enhanc-
ing background checks on candidates. Even with an extensive background check, nothing is
guaranteed; corrupt people can slip thought the cracks. In some cases, someone who gets
involved with an inmate might not necessarily come on the job with bad intentions. There are
times when someone might become intimidated. Remember that not everyone is cut out to be
a Correction Officer; it takes a special person to perform our job.

The knee jerk reaction of Deputy Commissioner Richard White searching uniformed staff
and pat frisking at the front gate of A.M.K.C. was unacceptable. Subjecting innocent staff to
that type of treatment is wrong and should not be tolerated. On the other hand, I absolutely
believe that all staff should follow front gate procedures in order to maintain the security in
the jails. No one should be exempt when it comes to following the rules, from Correction
Officer to the Commissioner.

I remember two very important days in my career. The first was when I was sworn in as a
Correction Officer, and the second was when I was promoted to the rank of Captain. I recall
how proud my family was of me on both occasions. I’m quite sure you also had a feeling of
pride when you joined the Department and when you were promoted to Captain.

Never let anyone take that away from you. We cannot and will not let a few bad apples give
us a bad reputation. As Supervisors, we have a responsibility to ensure that the jails we patrol
are safe and free of corruption. Everyone has an obligation to weed out the bad apples. No
one should be looking the other way when it comes to staff that decide to do inmates favors
for monetary gain by bringing in contraband.

I personally feel that it is an affront to each and every one of us who wear the uniform to
observe our pride and honor being dishonored and discredited by the few reprehensible crim-
inals who cross the line. They should be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. 

PATRICK
FERRAIUOLO
1st Vice President

— Patrick Ferraiuolo
1st Vice President
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May 2008

Djenane Dalencour
ACADEMY

Robert Hayes
OBCC

Sidney Sealy
EMTC

Louisa Seymour
GRVC

Beverleigh Smith
BKDC

William Smith
MDC

Carla Thomas-McClain
RMSC

June 2008

Marlo Arnold
GRVC

Natalie Branch
BKDC

Deanne Coleman
GRVC

Antoinette Cort
EMTC

Damon Harris
MDC

Henry Martinez
VCBC

Kisa Smalls
HQ

Anthony Williams
AMKC

EMPLOYEES
OF THE
MONTH

BIRTHS
Congratulations to
Capt. Bibi Ogburn
(OBCC) on the birth of
her daughter Brie
Suares born April 14,
2008, weighing 6 lbs.,
11 oz.

Congratulations to Capt. Tanya Butler
(RNDC) and Capt. Jose Vazquez
(GMDC) on their marriage on May 3,
2008 in the Dominican Republic. The
new Mr. & Mrs. Vazquez said
“Everything could not have gone better.
Thank you for all your love and well
wishes.”

Congratulations
to Ret. Capt.
Kevin McAlvin
and his wife
Dianne on the
birth of their
first grandchild,
B r a n d o n
Michael. He was
born July 31,
2008, weighing
6 lbs., 7 oz.

Congrats to Capt. Alice Concepcion
(HQ) on her daughter Justine’s celebrat-
ing her "Sweet Sixteen" on June 7, 2008.
The blessing was at Visitation of Blessed
Mary Church and the celebration was
held at the Bay Ridge Manor in Brooklyn.

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

Congrats to Capt. Jose Vazquez and Capt.
Tim McCombs, coaches of the softball
team at GMDC, who pose with their win-
ning trophy from the Commissioner's
Softball Tournament.

The Correction Officers’ Benevolent
Association held its Eleventh Annual Awards
Dinner Dance on October 30, 2008 at
Maestro’s Caterers in the Bronx and they
honored Capt. Robert Scurry as Captain of
the Year.
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CONGRATULATIONS

July 2008

David Aguila
TRANS. DIV.
Otis Blount

GMDC
Dolores Fletcher

HQ
Michael Garraway

HQ
Deborah Garvin

QDC
Robert Kelly

VCBC
Michael Williams 

AMKC
Sheila Williams-Jones

GRVC

August 2008

Demetrice Best
GRVC

Adolfo Flores
AMKC

Dennis Morgan
RMSC

Narene Russell
EMTC

Michael Walton
ACADEMY

(DECEASED)

EMPLOYEES
OF THE
MONTHCongratulations to the NYC Department

of Corrections Pistol Team, who for the
second year in a row took “Top Gun
Awards” at the New York Police & Fire
Games held annually in Albany. Among its
members are Capts. Roger Chappelle
(retired), William Reno (retired) and
Debra Waller (Correction Academy/FTU). 
Anyone interested in becoming part of the
pistol team should contact Roger
Chappelle at (917) 209-5011 or via e-mail
at ID9175@aol.com

The 2008 International Police & Fire Games took place at the WALT DISNEY
WORLD Resort, in Orlando FL in August. The New York City Department of
Correction was represented by Captains and Correction Officers, competing in various
events such as Basketball, Bowling, Track and Karate to name a few. 

The following Captains particpapted in the bowling event:
Ret. Bellevue Delegate Capt. Walter Perez took the Gold in the four-man team B

Division. Capt. Perez also won first place all around B-division, 1st place singles, 1st
place doubles and 2nd place in the 4-man team in bowling at the annual Police and Fire
Games in Albany in June, with a total of four golds.

Capt. Victor Stanfield (OBCC/CPSU) took the Silver in the four-man team B Division.
Capt. Evonne Law (OBCC/CPSU) won the following: Silver in the mixed doubles, B -

Division; Silver in the doubles, B – Division (her highest score was 223); Capt. Law
received a Gold later through the mail.

In the Basketball event on August 21, Capt. Claude Stinnie (Transportation Division)
took the Bronze in the five-on-five, 40–Over. 

A BIG Congratulations to everyone who participated in the Games and made the NYC
Department of Correction proud.

Pictured from left are Perez, Law, Stanfield and Stinnie.
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BIRTHS CONGRATULATIONS

The Department’s Medal Day Cere-mony
was held on October 2, 2008 at GMDC.
The following Captains were honored:

Correction Captains Association
Alfred Mandanici Community Service

Award
Khalilah Flemister

Employee
of the Year

Stephen Cumberbatch (Delegate)

Exceptional Merit
Eddie Vasquez

Meritorious Duty 
Rafael Collazo

Michael Garraway
Maximo Senises

Share
The

News
In an effort to

make this
newsletter more

about the
membership,
we want to

include more
about you and
your families.
If you have an
event or good

news you’d like
to share with

other members,
please let us

know.

Send in
information
about your

family events
(births,

anniversaries,
birthdays,

graduations,
special trips,
retirements,

etc.) ...
And be sure to
include photos.

John Dennis Sullivan was born October
17, 2008 to proud parents Brian and
Jacquelyn Sullivan. He is the grandson of
Ret. Capt. Agnes Sullivan. John weighed
8 lbs. 8 oz.

SPREAD THE JOY
When sending your holiday cards this year, why not give some joy to a wounded soldier.

By adding this address to your list, you can help spread the holiday joy: 

A Recovering American Soldier
C/O Walter Reed Army Medical Center

6900 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20307-5001

Alyssa Maria Cariello was born September 18, 2008 to proud parents Capt. Jerry
Cariello (IU) and his wife Johann. She was 7 lbs. 7 oz. and was 19 inches long.
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Joseph

FERRAMOSCA
Sergeant-At-Arms

After several months of planning and work, the CCA now has a new and improved web
site. Our old site was tired looking, difficult to navigate, and in dire need of upgrading. The
Board realized this and began a search for a qualified designer. After conducting a number of
interviews, it was decided that EOgroup of Westbury, Long Island, was the team for us.

Supplied with a basic design of the homepage and ideas for the other pages of our site,
EOgroup went to work on the redesign. As you can see when you go on it, the navigation is
easy to understand, the links provided go to other important sites and there is a wealth of
information there for all Captains. The information on the webpage was placed there with
you in mind — your Union working hard for YOU.

The homepage has pertinent information at a glance. The next union meeting date and
time, a message from the President, and breaking news all appear there. You can go from one
page to another at the click of your mouse button. The links were thoughtfully arranged to
help you find information you need. Additionally, if you go to the Contact Us page, there are
a number of important telephone numbers you may need. Also on that page you’ll see one
major improvement. Each Executive Board member now has an email address, along with
George Aufiero, the retiree consultant, and Regina D’Elia, our office manager. It is another
way for you to reach your Union.

As with any new web site, there may be a few things that could be improved. Do you have
any suggestions for more links or additional information we can provide our members?  Let
us know; we are always open for suggestions. Go to www.nyccca.org and let us hear from
you! The Board would like to thank EOgroup for their help and professionalism.

NEW AND
IMPROVED!
CCA Web
Site Gets
Major
Overhaul

CCA Mourns Loss of Capt. Michael Walton

www.nyccca.org

On September 16, 2008, we lost a truly wonderful person. Captain Michael Walton passed
away at the age of 47.

An 18-year-veteran of the Department, including six years as a Captain, Michael was one
of the most hard working, dedicated individuals ever to wear a Captain’s shield. The way he
carried himself in the Academy was a testament to Michael as a person. His dedication to his
profession, the pride he took in himself as a Captain and the leadership he gave to his staff
and the recruits are etched in our memories. His presence in the Department’s Honor Guard
also will be missed.

Michael’s love of music was legendary. He often D.J.’d for friends and at parties. In fact, in
the book “Hip Hop Files”, he is remembered as D.J. Mike D. Michael always had a smile and
kind words to everyone he made acquaintance with. He was a true gentleman.

We mourn his loss and offer our prayers and deepest sympathies to Robin, his wife of 25
years, their sons Michael Jr., Christian and Adam, and his mother, Ida Mae Walton.
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Sheri Allen
Cynthia Ashe
Donna Ashe

Budnarine Behari
Desmond Blake

Kisha Brown
Juan Calderon

Deshanda Carter
Lisa Daniel

Seeta Deochan
Kalik Earl

Chantay Forbes
Melvin Garcia

Mona Gay
Carmella Graham-

Bennett
April Green

Sylvia Hernandez
Renee Houston

Keith Jaffee
Monica Johnson

Andre Jones
Marguerite Kelly

Terri Majors
Victor Maldonado
Arnold Marshall

Kristine McCormick
Stacy McDonald
Nicola McKenzie

Chemene McLeod-
Quinones

James Moses
Tarsha Nickles

Shanay Peaks-Niles
Natasha Petty
Deborah Price

Robert Santana
Aisha Shannon
Shavel Snider

Lisa Steward-Bowden
Sheri Vielot

Jeffrey Williams

CLASS OF
9/26/08

CCA’s NEWEST CAPTAINS

On October 3, the Emerald
Society Annual Dinner Dance
was held at Leonard’s of Great
Neck, where one of the honorees
was CCA President Ronald
Whitfield.

New Emerald Society President
Michael Barzal presented Ron
with the “Honorary Member of
the Year” award. Ron was truly
humbled and gratified in being
recognized and was in good com-
pany as an honoree. Among the
others were Thomas Burke,
Maintenance Supervisor, who
received the Public Service
Award.

Robert Shaw, recently retired Warden of GRVC was the recipient of the President James
Mulvey Award. Michael Hourihane, Warden of AMKC was named the Irishman of the Year.
Also that night, the Society presented two scholarships. The worthy recipients were Daniel
Morris, son of C.O. Steven Morris (SOD) and Thomas Sigga, son of C.O. Tara Lynch
(AMKC).The event was superb in every aspect. All of the award and scholarship recipients
were truly deserving of the recognition and embody the spirit of the awards they received.

The CCA wishes to congratulate all of the award and scholarship winners.

Emerald Society
Honors President
Whitfield
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“

”

All unions
are in the
same boat

as the CCA,
and we will

continue
our

working
relationship
with other

union
presidents
to advance
the agenda
that best

suits
everyone
involved.

— Peter D. Meringolo
CCA Lobbyist

PETER
MERINGOLO
CCA Lobbyist

Election Day 2008 will go down in history as one of change. We saw change at the very top
with the election of this nation’s first African-American President. We saw change as Democrats
made a sweep in Congress. And we saw change in the New York Legislature as well.

The CCA supported many candidates this past November; some were winners and some
weren’t. We lost a good friend in Albany with the defeat of Senator Serphin Maltese. The CCA
had always been able to count on Senator Maltese for help in getting legislation passed in the
Senate. He was a good friend and a true labor advocate. However, times change and we will
now be working with Councilman Joe Addabbo as he settles into his new job as a Senator come
January. We are familiar with his way of doing business, as we have worked with him in the
past in the City Council.

While loyalty plays a  major role in getting things done in Albany, so does keeping your doors
open. We wish Senator Maltese well and welcome Joe to his new job.

Those aren’t the only changes we’ll see in January, however. The New York City Council
recently voted to extend term limits at the request of Mayor Bloomberg. After two consecutive
times that voters cast their ballots against the extension, the City Council voted in favor of it
without a voter referendum. This means that many of the Council Members we thought would
no longer be coming back, will be. The CCA will be keeping a close eye on how this plays out,
as it has a major impact in how we can get bills moved through the Council.

This past year was basically a legislative nightmare because of the whole fiscal note fiasco.
While I choose not to comment on what really transpired, one thing we have to focus on is what
is going to change now so that unions get a fair review of fiscal notes. Albany, the City of New
York and all parties concerned are going to have to come up with a solution if they are not
going to accept a union-paid actuary report. They need to provide an alternative.

The New York State Public Employee Conference, which I still chair, has made fiscal notes its
Number One agenda item. All public employee unions are in the same boat. Now that we may
be looking at the same New York City Council Speaker, Christine Quinn, we need confirma-
tion from her that the City Council will take a serious look at fiscal notes and help us get them
on responsible legislation. She is going to need to work with unions, not against us, and we will
let her know that.

In my dual role as the CCA lobbyist and NYSPEC Chair, I am diligently working to ensure
that during this fiscal crisis, cuts do not come from the Correction Department. NYSPEC has
always been in the forefront of protecting all of those benefits that we have gained either
through legislation or through contractual negotiations. As I have repeatedly said as NYSPEC
Chairman and as former President of the CCA, we are not going to stand by and let the City
or State balance the budget on the backs of CCA members or any other public employee who
makes this City run.

Although everyone is crying fiscal poverty, that will not derail us from putting forth the same
legislative agenda we’ve had in the past. I will get the direction from the CCA Board on our pri-
orities, but we will not be writing off 2009 as a year that nothing gets done because everyone
is screaming “no money.” Elected officials should remember that while unions have always
shared in helping and fixing problems in a fiscal crisis, we unforunately don’t share in the
wealth when there are surpluses.

Rest assured that we will be on top of everything. All unions are in the same boat as the CCA,
and we will continue our working relationship with other union presidents to advance the agen-
da that best suits everyone involved. I wish you all a happy and healthy holiday season.
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Labor
Day

Parade
Sept. 1, 2008
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39th
African
American
Day
Parade
Sept. 21, 2008
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Carmella Mandanici
Scholarship
Timothy Lyman
Son of
Ret. Capt. Thomas Lyman

“My father told me many times
that he is proud to be a Captain
and this award brings back his
pride to full force even though
he has been retired for a num-
ber of years.”

Alfred Mandanici
Scholarship
Jennifer Menge
Daughter of
Ret. Capt. William Menge

“I would like to thank you for
presenting me with this schol-
arship award. It will benefit me
and I will use the money to
further my academic advance-
ment. The award is greatly
apreciated.”

Donald Cranston
Scholarship
Timothy Dillon
Son of
Ret. Capt. Robert Dillon

“I want to thank the CCA
Executive Board and its mem-
bership for this generous
distinction. This award will
enable me to continue my
education at SUNY Geneseo. ”

CCA Scholarship
Omar Valentin
Son of
Ret. Capt. Vincente Valentin

“I thank my parents that
worked hard to give me this
education; the Correction
Captain’s Association for giving
me this distinction, and above
all, I thank God for giving me
the strength to achieve these
goals.”

CCA Scholarship
Joseph Gonzalez
Son of Capt. Jose Gonzalez

“I am honored to be a recipient
of the Correction Captains’
Association Scholarship Award.
My parents have always
stressed the importance of edu-
cation and the value of a col-
lege degree. I hope to represent
the CCA Scholarship Award in a
positive manner.”

CCA Scholarship
Toniya Durante
Daughter of
Ret. Capt. Patricia Durante

“I would like to thank my par-
ents and grandparents for
always encouraging me to do
my very best and the CCA for
granting me this scholarship.
Your support  is greatly appreci-
ated.”

CCA Scholarship
Jerome Whitfield
Son of Capt. Ron Whitfield

“I would like to express my
appreciation to the CCA for
choosing me as one of the
2008 scholarship recipients.
This generous award will help
me pursue my degree in
Business Administration at
the  University of Tampa.”
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Peter D. Meringolo
Scholarship
Stephanie Corral
Daughter of
Ret. Capt. Greg Corral

“I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the Correction
Captains Association for their
generosity. I am honored to be
the recipient of the 2008 Peter
D. Meringolo Scholarship
Award.”

Capt. Renee Chong
Scholarship
Keith Downey
Son of Capt. Keith Downey

“I want to thank you for the
Captain Renee Chong
Scholarship Award. We are
very fortunate to have selfless
people in the world like Renee
Chong. I am honored to receive
this scholarship.”

CCA Scholarship
Aaron Johnson
Son of Capt. Michael Johnson

“I am a  young man who is com-
mitted on becoming the best I
can be, and I vow to live up to
the standards of my family and
myself. I am sure I will make
the  CCA proud of  my efforts.”

CCA Scholarship
Jaclyn Pappas
Daughter of
Ret. Capt. Steve Pappas

“I would like to thank the
Captains’ Association for pre-
senting me with this scholar-
ship. The scholarship you pro-
vide year after year helps many
hoping to build a future and
advance in their academic field.
Once again, thank you for your
help toward my future.”

CCA Scholarship
Curtis Stembridge
Son of
Ret. Capt.  Curtis Stembridge

“I would like to thank this
organization for selecting me. I
feel it is a privilege to be select-
ed for such an award and I am
truly grateful. I feel organiza-
tions such as this are the rea-
son for my success thus far
and I plan to contribute in that
positive direction.”

CCA Scholarship
Bryan Beiersdorfer
Son of
Capt. William Beiersdorfer

“I am both grateful and honored
to be a recipient of this special
award. I will be studying to
obtain a B.A. in Business
Administration with a concen-
tration in Professional Golf
Management. I would also like
to thank my parents for their
continuing love and support.”

CCA Scholarship
Alessandra Mora
Daughter of
Capt. Felix Mora

“Thank you for offering
another year of award schol-
arships for your members’
children who are college-
bound. I would like to thank
my father Captain Felix Mora
and my whole family for their
continuous support.”

CCA Scholarship
Derek DeBianchi
Son of
Capt. Lawrence DeBianchi

“Thank you very much for
your generous gift. The
money will help me out
tremendously.”
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Columbus
Day

Parade
Oct. 13, 2008
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For the last three years the CCA has encouraged its members to pay more attention to their
health especially, in light of the many health issues that surround our Correction Facilities.
Part of this initiative includes regular check-ups, blood work, and the screening at Inner
Imaging. 

To keep on top of health issues, and as a reminder to our members, we will be running more
informative articles in our newsletter’s Health & Welfare section. In each edition, we will
address issues that affect our membership and hope to draw attention to them. This effort is
intended to inform you of symptoms and other related affects of disease. We want you to
remain healthy and fit and enjoy the pensions you so rightfully deserve.

Coronary artery disease is the single biggest killer of correction staff! More of us die from
heart disease than all forms of cancer combined plus the next three leading causes of death.

Every 26 seconds an American has a coronary event and every minute someone dies from
this disease. Over 300,000 of these deaths occur in the emergency room or before the patient
gets to the hospital. Half of the people who have a heart attack have no prior symptoms of
heart disease. In fact, 50% of men and 64% of women who die suddenly from coronary artery
disease have no history of heart problems!  Those lucky enough to survive their first heart
attack, 25% of men and 38% of women die within a year. So, what is your risk for a heart
attack?  You may think you know and your physician may have told you what he/she believes
your risk to be. But the truth is that the standard “risk factor evaluation – The Framingham
Risk Index” used by most physicians, falls far short of estimating any one individual person’s
risk by as much as 50%!  Coronary Artery Disease will affect one out of every two men and
one out of every three women. That represents most of us. The older we are the odds don’t
improve. We know that you look good and feel fine but we want you to be sure that you are.
We ask that you consider our suggestion. Have a Heart Scan. One half hour test could save
your life.

But if you have symptoms; crushing chest pains, pain along the jaw line, shooting pain down
your left arm, shortness of breath, light headed and dizzy then go to the nearest emergency
room and explain your symptoms. You can also call Inner Imaging at (212) 991-5445 and
they will help you.

Congratulations to Capt.
Desiree Lockhart-Logan
(HQ) on her retirement.
A celebration was held
for her on Riker’s Island.
Pictured is Lockhart-
Logan (center) with CCA
1st VP Patrick Ferraiuolo
(left) and President Ron
Whitfield.
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Generic Drugs: Safe, Effective, Affordable
Now is the time to choose generic drugs. 
Generic medications are widely accepted by doctors and pharmacists. Already, more than

40 percent of all medications dispensed annually are generic drugs. And the availability of
generic drugs is constantly expanding. In the past 12 months, several drugs — Zantac®,
Prozac®, Augmentin®, Glucophage® and Prilosec® — have lost their patent protection and
had generic versions released. 

Since 2006, many of the best-selling, most widely prescribed brand-name drugs will become
available as generic medications for common medical conditions, including heartburn, aller-
gies, depression and high blood pressure.

Why do generics cost less than brand-name drugs?
Drug manufacturers spend large sums of money on the research, development, marketing

and advertising of brand-name drugs. These costs are built into the price you pay for the drug.
Manufacturers of generic equivalents have much lower costs – and they pass the savings on
to you.

Are generics and brand-name drugs the same?
A generic drug contains the same active ingredients in the same dosage forms and strengths

as the brand-name drug. Since they have the same active ingredients, generic drugs can be
used by patients of all ages to achieve the same medical effects of brand-name drugs.

Manufacturers do add small amounts of inactive ingredients for specific purposes, such as
to add flavor and color. As a result, brand-name drugs and their generic equivalents often
look different. Because these ingredients are inactive, they usually do not pose any risk for
patients. Talk with your doctor or pharmacist to see if a generic drug is right for you.

Why should you choose generics?
Every year, generic drugs filled at retail pharmacies save consumers billions of dollars. By

choosing a generic medication, you:
• Often save on your prescription copayment,
• Get the same quality and effectiveness as that of a brand-name drug, and
• Help keep medical care more affordable for everyone.

How do you know generics are safe?
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approves both brand-name and generic

drugs before they are marketed in the U.S. The FDA requires that generic equivalent drugs
contain the same active ingredients as brand-name drugs. The FDA also requires that gener-
ic drugs be absorbed and used in the body in the same way as brand-name drugs. These
requirements ensure that generic drugs will be as safe and effective as brand-name drugs.

You have a choice. When you get a prescription, find out whether a generic drug is avail-
able and whether it is appropriate for you. Ask your doctor or pharmacist:

• Is there a generic drug that is appropriate for my condition? 
• What is the potential for any side effects if I change medications? 

If you have more questions about generics, read the FDA’s Questions and Answers
(www.fda.gov/cder/consumerinfo/generics_q&a.htm). You can also register on the Web site
of the company that manages your prescription plan — Express Scripts — at www.express-
scripts.com to compare drug prices (generic vs. brand), learn about home delivery, find a
pharmacy and more. 

“

”

Already,
more than
40 percent

of all
medications
dispensed

annually are
generic drugs.

And the
availability of
generic drugs
is constantly

expanding.
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Hello Pat. This is Joe Orr, also known as Jack. If you have forgotten, I was a CO from 1970 to 1984
then promoted to Captain and retired in 1994.

Over the years, especially from the mid 1980s to 1994 I took many pictures, at parties, parades and
at the Manhattan, Brooklyn jails, the two Manhattan barges, Kings County ward etc. I have many
hundreds and always thought I would like to put them somewhere my co-workers could see them
and reminisce about years gone bye. This would be good for retirees and current staff. I recently
joined the classemates.com site for contact with my high school and discovered that they also have
other categories such as workplace.

Under New York City Department of Correction — New York, NY (there are other areas for dif-
ferent borough) I found the perfect site for anyone to join (free), put up photos in albums anyone
can create and write comments and stories. Each person also has their own profile where they could
also put pictures, histories and comments. So far I have put up almost 200 pictures with many more
to come.

What I would like is to see if the CCA and COBA could publicize that this site is available to any-
one, so that the people in my pictures and eventually in photos from other staff could enjoy them.
Photos are not of much value if people can't see them or share them. To sum up the site is
Classmates.com, you can search New York City Department of Correction - New York, NY or search
Joseph Orr and go to my profile which also has my photos on it. It is free to join classmates.com.

Their pay program (I joined for 3 months $15) gives you certain special areas. Since I am a paid
member anyone can access my profile, even if they are in the free membership. Let me know what
you think Pat and log onto see the photos yourself.

DROP
US A
LINE

If you have a letter
of thanks or

appreciation you
want to share with

your Union and
members, please

submit it to:

Captains’ Quarterly
Correction Captains’

Association
233 Broadway

Suite 1701
New York, NY 10279

You can also e-mail
your letter to:

ccanyc@aol.com

As I reflect on the last 28 years of my life, I realize how fortunate I have been by being a part of the
New York City Department of Correction. Throughout my many job assignments I have met many
interesting people who have taught and enriched my life.

The highlight of my career was as Captain of the Radio Shop/ Communications Unit. Being part of
the Special Operations Division provided me with many challenges and rewarding experiences. This
was the most incredible opportunity of my career.  I take pride in my great staff because without
them there would be no accomplishments to write about. 

I take with me, the experiences, the camaraderie and the knowledge, I always took each assign-
ment as a personal challenge. To do my best no matter what was asked of me and my staff. Now, as
I prepare to venture into the civilian life, I know that I will always remember those of you who stood
by my side in good times and bad, and gave me the opportunity to
learn, to heal and to grow. 

To those special people who have guided or assisted me through out
my career, I say Thank you. I thank you for the opportunity to have
had a great career within the greatest Correction Department in the
country.

May all of you have a great holiday! I ask that you take with you my
best wishes for success in each of your future endeavors in life.

“Thanks for the memories.” 

Shop 1 signing off for the last time.  

Capt. Carmen L. Reyes #248
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On September 19, the Columbia Association held its Annual Scholarship Dinner Dance at
Leonard’s of Great Neck. We were delighted that President Joseph Carbone and his Board
selected Regina D’Elia to be named their Member of the Year. Regina began her career as a
Correction Officer on February 16, 1981, at the Women’s House of Detention. She was later
transferred to the 1st Recruitment Unit formed by the Department of Correction. Her next
assignment was the Transportation Division.

Regina excelled in all of her assignments; however, her true calling was when she was
assigned to the Care Unit. No one took more pride and interest in helping others while work-
ing with the Care Unit. Regina retired from the Department on December 31, 2000, and the
Correction Captains Association was fortunate enough to have her start working for us as our
Office Manager. Regina’s family and friends came out that night to join her in celebrating the
prestigious honor that was bestowed upon her. The expression the apple does not fall far from
the tree could not be more true than in the relationship of Regina and her dad.

For those who don’t know, Regina’s dad Joseph D’Elia was employed by the Department
for 36 years and retired as a
Supervising Warden. He was
a great leader and somebody
who truly cared about peo-
ple. I am sure her dad was
there looking down at her
and proud to see her hon-
ored, as were we all.

Congratulations Regina on
an honor well deserved. The
CCA would also like to con-
gratulate the other Columbia
Association Award Recipients,
Sidney Schwartzbaum, Presi-
dent of the ADW/DW
Association, Warden Car-
mine Labruzzo, Salvatore
(Sonny) Grosso. Pictured at right is Joseph Carbone, Columbia Association President, Regina,
and CCA President Ron Whitfield.           

Columbia
Assoc.
Honors
CCA Office
Manager
By:
Patrick Ferraiuolo
1st Vice President
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Remembering Someone Special in Our
Correction Family — Capt. Calvin Jones

I had just had a heart transplant in
November 2006 and my long time
friend Calvin stayed in the hospital
by my side. I recall Calvin saying,
“You have to hurry up and get better
so we can go to the Captain’s Party.”
I could not attend the 2006 party,
but we were at the 2007 Christmas
Party. It was a great night.
Unfortunately, my good friend
Calvin passed away a few months
after the party on April 12, 2008.

I truly miss his friendship. Calvin
was noted for his laughter and warm heart which brightened the lives of everyone that knew and
loved him. This is our picture along with Regina (CCA Office Manager). I thank Regina for her well
wishes and prayers for my speedy recovery. 

Left to right, Calvin Jones, Regina and Maceo Clark — Capt. Maceo Clark

Capt. Lucia Bennett joined the Mary Kay
force in 1994. She knew she needed extra
money to pay for her college education. She
worked her Mary Kay business while work-
ing her fulltime DOC job mostly a 16-hour
shift daily and taking 24 credits per semes-
ter (including twice in the summer months).
We are still trying to figure out how she did
it. 

Capt. Bennett holds four college degrees
(AS, BS & two Masters). She is now prepar-
ing to go back to college to pursue her PhD.
She will also be paying for her PhD with her
Mary Kay earnings as she did with her four
other degrees.

If you have college kids who may be inter-
ested in paying for their college education with Mary Kay earnings and leave college
debt free like she did, have them call her at (917) 280-4551. Lucia has just earned her
Pontiac G6 2009 from Mary Kay. She is driving free and Mary Kay pays for 85% of her
car insurance. WOW! All she does is fill her tank and go.

Can you or your kids (18 and older) use a free car. Think of all the car insurance you
can save if you kid joined Mary Kay and earned a car. Lucia Bennett is the very proud
leader of “Bennett’s Bodacious Beauties & Gents” (Retired Capt. Hafsah Rhodes and
Officer Mark Thomas are part of Lucia’s Awesome Team). Her next step in Mary Kay
is directorship. 

Lucia, we wish you and your team well!     
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Congratulations to Capt.
Edwin Caban (EHPW) on
his retirement. A party was
held in his honor on Friday,
July 11, 2008 at Racks
located in Queens, NY. In
top photo, are Capt. Caban,
his wife JoAnn, his chil-
dren, Amanda and Edwin
Jr., Chief Oliver, Warden
Bailey and Deputy Warden
Cooper, members of the
CCA Executive Board and
Captain Caban’s close
friends. In bottom photo,
are Capt. Caban and his
wife JoAnn receiving his
Retirement Certifcate with
CCA’s Treasurer Rodney
Albury, Sergeant-at-Arms
Joseph Ferramosca  and
Legislative Chairman
William Inman. 

Are You
Having a

Retirement
Party?

Be sure to let the
CCA office know

so we can include
you in our

Retirees’ Report.
Send us the date

and place
of your party,

and if possible,
forward us

photos as well.

MEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RETIRED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DECEASED

AUGUSTINE FOTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-30-84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-02-08

JOSEPH MANTONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-17-82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-14-08

THOMAS MCCOY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-20-90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-16-08

DAVE WALKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-01-04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-21-08
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Congratulations to Capt. Jose Vazquez
(GMDC) whose retirement celebration
was held August 29, 2008 at his facility.
Pictured at right is Vazquez with wife
Tanya. Below, Vazquez is with President
Ron Whitfield and friends and coworkers.

Congratulations to
Capt. Peter Ferraro
(VCBC) on his retire-
ment. A party was
held in his honor on
Wednesday, July 18,
2008 at 2 Toms in
Brooklyn. Pictured at
left is Ferraro receiv-
ing a retirement cer-
tificate from CCA VP
Patrick Ferraiuolo. At
right is Ferraro with
his wife AnneMarie.

Richard Andersen
Lucia Bennett

James Braithwaite
William Burgos

Kenneth Dancer
Daniel DeFalco

Irma Dupree
Gregory Edmonds

Gerald Garner
Inez Gray

Mike Iavecchio
Angela Kennedy
Joseph Klusko

Jorge Lao
Thomas McKeon

John Monaco
Eugene Moran
Robert Moran

Thomas Morrissey
Ralph Natale

Michael Rivera
Woodrow Sapp

Raymond Scherer
Leroy Shecut

Donald Szollosi
Pablo Valentin

Lifetime
Members

Since Last
Newsletter
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Capt. Steven Ramkissoon (GRVC) gets to see peo-

ple he grew up with every day at work, but the cir-
cumstances have changed. He's in uniform. They're
behind bars. 

Ramkissoon knows how easily kids can be led
astray when they grow up in a rough neighborhood.
He knows, too, how important it is to help them
stay on the right track. 

This past winter, Ramkissoon attended a commu-
nity meeting in Brooklyn where NYPD
Commissioner Raymond Kelly discussed efforts to
keep the city's youth away from crime. He was
inspired. “I said, ‘These are the things we all need to
stick together and start doing.’” 

A few months later, he met Nancy Hargett, the
principal of PS 14, Stapleton, at a Community
Council meeting of the 120th Precinct. “It's too
late,” he told the children, solemnly, “once you
come see me.” Many of the students have potential
that goes unnoticed, he said later of his audience.
“There's a whole abundance of people here who get

overlooked. Nobody's giving them incentives to push.” 
Though his responsibilities with the Correction Department keep him busy, Ramkissoon

said he always tries to make time for working with North Shore youngsters — something he
calls his personal side-project. “A lot of people, they become successful, and never look back,”
he said. But as someone who has lived in Stapleton since childhood, he believes in the impor-
tance of giving back to the community he grew up in. — Reprinted from Staten Island Advance

Captain
Sends
Special
Message
to
Children


